Employee Benefits
for Health Care
Organizations
Dental, vision, hearing and more

Working in health care is about compassion, innovation and prevention. People helping people live better lives.
Help these professionals stay on top of their game by offering a benefits package that’s as strong as they are.

Ameritas provides dental, vision and hearing
insurance to more than 1,500 health care
facilities across the nation.

Let us help you:
• control costs
• reduce employee turnover
• satisfy a varied workforce
• attract the best employees

What type of plan do you need?
Tell us what you’re looking for and we’ll deliver.
Dental
Choose from plans with network savings, monetary
rewards, incentives to earn increased benefits, and
multiple plan options under one contract.
Vision
Plan options include access to networks, or set
coverage amounts and no network. Your plan can
be employer-paid, employee-paid or a combination.
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1,500+

Extra incentive
Employees love perks they can really use. Offer a
student loan repayment benefit, prescription drug
savings or LASIK surgery coverage for a more
valuable benefits package.
Individual dental and vision benefits
Without contributing any of the member’s monthly
premium, you can offer Ameritas individual dental
and vision plans to retiring employees and those
not eligible for group benefits.
Did you know that 2016 graduates average
about $37,000 in student loan debt?1 According
to a recent employer survey, a top concern
among employers in the health care industry is
loan repayment since critical positions require
certifications, licenses and/or degrees.2

75% of employers say that retaining and attracting quality employees were
important outcomes of benefits.3

It’s the low-cost, frequently used benefits like dental
and vision that help set you apart in the job market.

At Ameritas, we’re here to help customers put worry behind and the future ahead, and help enable a life that’s rich in family,
happiness and health. When we fulfill lives, we fulfill our mission.

We make it easy with:
• dedicated contacts for large groups
• customized enrollment support including employer-specific microsites and enrollment videos
• dental health report cards for groups with at least 300 enrolled members
• an online benefits administrator portal where you can manage your plan, access ID cards and much more

We are Ameritas: proud to say we're in the business of fulfilling life.
2,500 employees

58,623 employer groups nationwide

Dental since 1959

97% of members who enrolled in Ameritas
dental, vision or hearing benefits a year ago
are still with Ameritas today.

Vision since 1984

Contact your benefits broker today to find out
more about dental, vision or hearing benefits
from Ameritas.
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